
SAMPLE GRAMMAR DIAGNOSTIC EXAM Score _140 pass_ fail_

A. In the blank, write the abbreviation of the part of speech for each italicized word as it is
used in the sentence: n.,pron., adj., v., adv., prep., conj, interj. (10 points)

1) They soon contained the ra7ing fire. _______

2) Finally they were able to scale the wall blocking the path.. _______

3,) Father did not~~~ that this trip would be worthwhile. _______

4,) Were they at the station when someone phoned for help? _____

5) The deer jumped the fence and ran jj~o the underbrush. ______

6) Saint Paul emphasizes the value of suffering. _____

7,) T was unhappy because he left so early. _____

8,) Next year they ~yjjj all be required textbooks. ______

9,) This is a particularly beautiful example of a Shakespearean sonnet. ______

10.) Having just now finished the marathon, he is tired.

B. In the following sentences underline the simple subject once and the verb twice. Include
all essential parts of a verb phrase or of a compound subject or verb. (8 points)

1) Early in the morning you will often experience hope and enthusiasm for the coining day.

2) A glass of water, Coke, or apple cider would solve her main problem, thirst.

3,) There is a marv~lous view from the south window.

4) Historically speaking, this kind of truce was rarely successful.

C. IdentifS’ the italicized complements: direct object (DO), indirect object (10) predicate
nominative (PlY), predicate adjective (PA) or object complement (OC). If the word is not a
complement, write NC. (6 points)

1) In the Sierra Nevadas, the snow became a deathtrap for the Donner party. _____

2,) I prefer my steak medium-rare.



3) I really like his new brown leather jacket _______

4) The tomatoes were as ~jj~ as we had hoped they would be. _______

5,) She sent a long letter to her uncle.

6) The recitation in front of the class gave Eleanor a sense of accomplishment. ______

B. Identify the italicized phrases: prepositional phrase (prep.), participial phrase (part.),
gerund phrase (geit), infinitive phrase (iiif), or appositive phrase (appos.). (6 points)

1) Hikin~’ the Appalachian Trail was James=s goal for after graduation. _____

2,) Extensive, expensive preparation was necessary before his departure.

3,) Perhaps the most important was to bin’ sturdy, comfortable, well-fitting boots. ______

4,) He began his hike February 11 at Springer Mountain, a peak in northern Geor2ia. ______

5) Hikers stopping in Front Royal often shop at Martins and eat at Jalisco’s. _____

6) He finished the trail on Aueust 6 atop Mount Katahdin in Maine. ______

E. Each of the following sentences contains a subordinate clause. (1) Underline each clause,
then (2) identify itas an adjective (adJ.), adverb (adi’.), or noun.

(Lh’iderlining, 4 points; identWcation, 2)

I) Because this information is not common knowledge, it requires a footnote. _____

2,) The Shenandoah, a tributary of the Potomac, is the river which borders Christendom. _____

3,) The book from which you got your information is well-known in the field. _____

4)1 realize that a canoe can be difficult to steer correctly. _____

F. In the blank after each of the following sentences, indicate whether the sentence is simple
(5), compound (Cd), complex (Cx), or compound-complex (Cd-Cx). (4 points)

1) Her latest book is even more fun to read and harder to put down.

2) I hesitated to involve him in the search though he knew the terrain better than we did. —

3) Alan knew what she had really done, and he did not hesitate to accuse her of lying.

4)1 love the deep, rich smell of coffee, but I no longer drink it regularly. _______



ANSWER KEY FOR THE SAMPLE GRAMMAR DIAGNOSTIC EXAM

A. 1) ad].
2) adv.
3) v.
4) pron.
5) prep.
6) noun
7,) con].
8)v.
9) adv.

10) ad].

B. Subject Verb
1) you will experience
2,) glass would solve
3) view is
4) kind was

C.1)PN
2) OC
3)D0
4)PA
5) NC
6)10

P. 1) ger.
2,) prep.
3) inf.
4) appos.
5)part.
6) prep.

E. 1) Because this information is not cbrnmon knowledge adv.
2) which borders Christendom ad].
3) from which you got your information ad].
4) that a canoe can be difficult to steer correctly noun

F. 1) S
2) Cx
3) Cd-Cx
4)Cd




